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SUNY approves $100 health service fee
By Eric F. Coppolno
Suet Loder PaCn Soi

ALBANY (SL) - Students across the State
University system will pay up to $100 more
to attend school next year with the over-
whelmig approval of a mandatory health
services fee by the SUNY Bard of Trustees
last Thmusday.

The new fee, which is not covered by
most forms of fncial aid, will place a $10
millo annual burden on SUNY studens
startiog next Fall Increasi[g to $14.5 mil-

lion per year after two years. After three
yeaw SUNY offiials said the amount
would go even higher.

That providing health services currently
costs the SUNY system $7.75 million per
year and that the fee resolution does not
commit to any new or expad services
has prompted studens working on the ie
to criticize the fee as a revenue gaingmea-
sure rather than a means of providing health
care. A similar fee was killed after one year
in 1978.

The profit issue took a sudden develop-
ment last week when it was discovered by
stdents that SUNY offals had doubled
the amount of the pro ed e without
consulting student wahs wo had been
working on the issue for months.

S et govemmet pesiden, called to
Albany for an e cy stegy eeOUg
Wednesday night by the Student Assia-
tion of the State University (SASU), were
sharply critical of user-fees as a revenue
measure of the SUNY's dosed-door dei-

sion to suddenly double the price of the fee.
No New Service -d

The bottom line for all students at the
University Center campuses in Albany,
Binghamton, Buffalo and Stony Brook is a
new mandatory "health services fee" of
$100 next year that covers only on-campus
health care, such as routine visits to the
infirmary.

Students at State University colleges,
such as Geneseo and Fredonia, will pay fees
of $50 to $100 per year starting next year,
and $100 per year after two years, accord-
ing to a spokesperson at SUNY's Office of
Bue and Finance. Community colleges
are not affected by the dint

For the University Centers, the health fee
joins a rapidly growing list of user fees,
surcharges, service fees and fines that have
already cost many students more than $200
to attend school this year then last

The fee resolution does not commit the
University system to providing any specific
services, and does not stipulate the criteria

have to base their health care programs with
the fee.

Trustee Nancy Nielsen of Buffalo, who is
a physician, argued that SUNY should pro-

See FEE on page 2

By L_ Z and lAk B ff
Stelamn -Staff writer

Voter registration, free kgal procedure
counseling, and standardized testing
reforms were among the issues and pro-
grams d issed at last Wednesdays New
York Public Interest Research Group
meeing.

NYPIRG's upcoming activities indude
Voter R aton Week, which is a pro-
gram dsigned to encourage individuals to
reIer to vote. According to NYPIRG, in
1988 only 30% of Americans between the
ages of 18 and 24 were _i to vote,
and only a small fraction of these people
actually voted.

"Politicians dont have to care bcause
the youth cant do anything about it -they
don't vote," said Voter Intern
Greg Maron, in reference to these statiss.
Maron also annced a candidate forum
to be held on campus. Voter Regration
Week will take place October 1 through 5.

NYPIRG is also phnning a &fal confer-
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by which the individual campuses will
decide what services to offer. The result of
this is expected to be proliferation of a pol-
icy that allows different campuses to pro-
vide significantly different health services
programs

While the fee language says that cam-
puses will provide "quality" health care, this
was criticized as seeming "very broad" by
Trustee Rodney Cho, who unsua lly
urged the trustees "to put forth a rational set
of sandads" on which the campuses would

The new Stony Brook Indoor S s ap wflva lamore do S, people for and
SAB isp S to utze cpex fo in the near future. Lookfod onpp 7. And okfo AS

Special Section on the co-pex in Thursday's owe.

ence in Binghamton, which is open to all
students and will ta place October 26-28.
The cost is $15, which includes housig,
transportation, a rally for the enviroment
and a party. Another conference is to be
held in the spring.

Also amounced at the meetig was the
Small Claims Court Action Center, where
Project Ica r Stephanie Lawal explained
that free lega procedure counseling is avail-
able through NYPIRG.

The topic of environmental preservation
was also discussed The WRAP Act - a
Waste Reducton And Packaging proposal
that will be taken into consideration this
April - would require corporations to use
recyclable or reused p cin A similar
proposal will be made to the Stony Brook
administration.

last year when Gov. Mario Cuomo pro-
posed a $70 million recyclig bill, students
felt it was not enough. Four hundred stu-
dents from all SUNY schools rallied in
Albany and two weeks later the Governor

re-issued the bill for $300 million, according
to NYPIRG. As stated by WRAP Act Pro-
ject Leader Sue Bojdak, "We can make a
difference."

In attendance at the meeting was
NYPIRG attorney Christopher Meyer. He
called the nineties "the well-intentioned
decade," and went on to say, "NYPIRG is

the antidote for this era."
The future goals of NYPIRG include the

preservation of the right to vote on campus
and a law banning cigarette vending
machines in Suffolk County. In addition to
these are car insurance regulation and the
ban of standardized tesingradeskinder-
garten through second grade. NYPIRG also
plans to continue playing an active role in
the reduction, reuse and recycling program
across the state.

NYPIRG is primarily concerned with
consumer protection, environmental issues
and social justice. The group is established,
directed and supported by New York State
college and university students.
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NYPIRG plans-upcoming activities



State Briefs
Woman Strangled at SUNY Buffalo
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An Amherst police ofcer found the
body. Th search icluded t , a

Apr Nd footp
Yafcm was sexualy assaulted

and possiby aped, althoug p e would
not be certain until they got autopsy results,
Gouldsaid.

Two other women werc raped in the
same arem in dte past year, Gould said.
Police think the same _ailant may have
ked Yalem he said

"The method of attack was siilar,
Gould said

Yalem, a native of Thousand Oaks, Cali-
forna was studying communication and
had transerred to the University of Buffalo
from the State University College at Old
Westbury on Long Island three weeks ago.

AMBHERST, N.Y. (AP) - A woman
joger was found st-ai ed along a bicycle

pth at the Stase University of Buflo, a
klling apparenty linked to two rapes in the

hast year, police said yesterday.
The body of Linda Yalem, 22, was found

about 520 pjm. yesterday on the campus in
the Buffilo sub, of Amherst.

Yalem, a University of Bufialo sopho-
more, had bee rqo i misscg by her

roommate at 9-30 pm. Saturay. The
roommate told police Yalem went gig

about 12:30 pm.
Police believe Yalem was ataced some-

time before 2:30 p.m. in a renote area along
the bicyde trail, Lt. Thomas Gould said.
Her body was found in the woods about 50
feet off the ta, he said

* New "STEP"
Aerobics Classes

* Computerized
Stairmaster,
Treadmills & ALEXANDRIA BAY, N.Y. (SL) - lhe

Public Safety union endorsed a proposed
law that would expand the definition of
"bias crime" to include crimes committed
deliberately ain disable people, gays
and lesbians, or committed on the basis of
age or sex.

The endorsement came during the
unions annual conference held in late
Septembe.

"Bias crimes are an ever-increasing prob-
lem at campuses across the US and in New
York Sofe, said Donald Kreger, p t
of Council 82, the Public Safety Union.
"This is not a SUNY bill, its for all college

campuses in New York State," Kreger said.
"Irs sometivg that we feel should be
addese.

The leition would boost the crime
categoqy and penaltes for crimes such as
assalt, theas, obsceme phone calls, and

other acts related to the race, rdigion or
national origin of tie viim, and add sex,

age, disility and sexual orientation to the
existing statute.

This egislation comes up before the legis-
lature regularly, though it ails in the Senate
beause Republicans don't like the sexual
orentation clause, aco to sources in

the Capitol.

Aerobicycles
* FREE weight
body building

* Nautilus programs
* Heated whirlpool
& steam room

* New suntan salons
* Tai-Chi &
Yoga classes

* Private one
on one training
* Medically supervised
weight loss
programs FEE from page I

vide health care based on a voluntary fe
system.

"Students need health care, but they also
need food and they also need shelter," Niel-

son argued. "We do not charge a mandatory
food and shelter fee. We charge voluntary
fees based on students who use those
services."

Two Quesins
"Students have to ask themselves two

questions when considering the issue of a
mandatory fee," SASU President and Stu-
dent Trustee Judith Krebs, the only trustee
to vote against the fee, argued during debate.

"One is, 'What are students getting for
the money they're payingr and two is,
'How are at-risk students going to be safe-

gualded?' So far neither of these two ques.
tions have been answered."

Krebs has said that mdatry m i
trative fees are permanent structures and are
unlikely to be removed, even with an

increase in tuition, particularly given the
fight fiscal situation of the state.

The health services fee cannot be waived,
and does not cover health insurance. Health

msurace is a separate mndiatory charge at
University Center campuses and at some
colleges, though this charge can be waived if
the student has adequate outside coverage.
Even students with outside health insurance
or membership in a health maintenance
organization n (HMO) will be required to pay
the $100 health services fee.

Whble the health fee is technically
covered by the Educational opportunity
Program (EOP), that assistance program is
severely underfunded and EOP students
should expect to pay the fee out-of-pocket
next year, SASU lea ders say. The fee is not
presently covered by the Tuition Assistance
Program (TAP), which means students rely-
ing on TAP can also expect to pay the fee
next year.

It is fOr thes reasons that SASU repeat-
edly aised the fee issue as an issue of access
for rpivileed students, ad were espe.

cially critical of the University's decision to
double it

Revenue Issue Emerges
While most of the University's defense of

the fee proposal centered on the quality of
health care that the fee would ostensibly
provide, discussion of the fee as a revenue
tool began to emerge in the final minutes
before the 13-to-I vote in favor of allowing
campus presidents the right to levy the fee
a students.
On the issue of revenue, Board of Trus-

tees Chairman Fred Salerno of Manhattan
argued that, "One way to balance the
budget is to hike fees," adding that he would
be willing to reconsider the issue of manda-
tory fees in the context of a possible tuition

icase.
Trustee Rosemary Solomone of Jaica.

New York, said during debate, "Here we are
again moving toward endorsing a new man-
datory fee," noting that it had become an
annual endeavor with the recent passage of
the parking fee and the athletic fee. "I would
like to step back from this and look at it
more in the context of revenue-rasng."

'Smbp an Error'
SUNY Cha r Bruce Johnstone,

interiewed Wednesday, deIeded SUNY
Centrars decision to double the fee, claim-
ing that the o price of $50 per year
was a mistake. Sdt leaders discovered
that the proposed fee had doubled when
they re-read the final draft of the proposal
that was sent to the trustees last Friday and
discovered that the words "$50 per year"
had been switched to "$50 per semester."

Johnstone said that the orginal level of
the fee in the draft proposal was "simply an
effor. There was never spp-sed to be a $50
fee," adding that after campus p it
read the proposal, they could not provide
health seices on their campes for $50
per student.

Johnstone said that it was the psidens
at Albany, Binlkamton, Buffalo and Stony
Brook - the four larg campuses in the
5ystUm - who were the most ue in
the decision to double the limit on the fee.

1320 Stony Brook Rd.
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11 790

(In the Coventry Commons
I Shopping Center behind

Cooky's Steak Pub)
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By Eri F. _o

ALBANY-TIe Stele UdwenityThaes
vod Thusdy to tub a u u-- vo

t ie f dosingtbhe
of eat _ for the syews 5,500
gsaduase student em

le d to dely th me e Came
at the of Jane Ely, duir of United
G sedua Om Orgnzations of SUNY
(UGSO-SUNY), who told the boad dt
SUNYrs of of $2 million a year wa

i o pan CeovW
eae for every aduate stud empyee
in the SUNY systm, may of whom have
amilies

Ely, vice t of Stony Brook's
G Insae Sudent Orgnization (GSO),
told the board that SUNY-Cenrbs prop-
oal for a stipend icse ofabout $375 per
studet, with which de gradue stude
omployees would theorebcally purchase a
ye of halth i coverage on the

en a "was not by any setch of the
imgiato" UuMatp

"WeWre Not DumW
"We ae your ga te stdents and

were not dumb," Ely said "We know how
to question your me ogy. We're ques-
dionIng your n .0 A1og other
thing^ Ely cntid the Cental adminisra-
tkm for conducing an insuance 0vrmage
study of peer ins s that did not resem-
ble the SUNY campuses to which they were
compared.

Ely said that proper health insurance
would require at eSt $10 million in fimd-
ing, and urged the trustees, 'to put it in the
budget and let us fight for it" in the state
legislature, where they gar signifi-
cant support

Ely described how graduate suents,
who earn as little as $3,300 for a ymas
t ig, would delay trips to the *pl
afer an injury because they could not afford

------W-----

a doctor, and said that segadaestu-
dent employees receive welfa in order to

Helth surnce is a pivotal iue in the
efforts of _ : s to form a labor
union, which both SUNY and the stafe have
bow In labor co" for
oearly a decad

Student or Employees?
SUNY Provst Joe Bure, defending

SUNrs insurae p of $375 ayear,
said that , "should er that
gadua t ItIdnts an first of an idens and
second of Alpr s- in rainig , -
ing that this does not enide diem to ND

_nuac coveage.
It is this _ that SUNY is using to

deny gadaes tudents the to unio-
nize In court don te
ti sse, graduate saderip are co
to stae _os whose o t as
license makers is said to be "inciden-
tar to their inacrai

Graduate students teach every subject
fm m r physics to TS. Eliot, and
teach am s hal of the secons in many
departments including English and
sociology.

Defeiiog graduate student employees,
Trustee Arnold Gardner of Buffalo said that
they, "are indend servants. We pay
them quite nominally, and I tbink, poorly.
The real issue is what is fir and what is
humane in dealing with these people."

While Chancellor Bruce Johnstone said
that the oion ssue was "unavoida-
ble" in relation to health insurance, Trustee
Rosemary Solomone of Jamaia, Quees,
urged that, "we should not think of them
merely as sudents. The labor issue should
be set aside"

Meng in
The leaders of UGSO-SUNY, which is a

federation of duate st organizations
on the University Center campuses in Buf-

klB U d Stoy Brok met this
peas weekend in BigamtonL -A- to discus stra-
tegy on the health insrneise

Ely sid dht the sled coOZ-
tinued e of a be health pOfas,
lobyneesand leisa for addi-
tional suport, and buligvocal supolt
widhin the work fie.

Ely said dat ate snis had
"co a vy m way" aie o year "P.
when the ismu was not remotely VW!idre

winnabe.
She said duat the more central ise of

u zt would also emerge as a major
isue in the coming mondthatUGSO
was lobbying in support of legisaton that
would force SUNY to rec ize that gradu-
ate stdent employees are in fat state
employe

That le tion is so d by Assem-
blyman Frank o, air of tie
Assem s a mittee on Labor Re .

Buibalo enforces bus fee
BUFFALO (SL) - Unir at Bulo more than $200 in new fees this year, took
officia said they would enfoce the S50 bus pen in a major proest Sept 10 in which
pas fee starting today, denying tsansorta- 10 Died and then several
tko to who had not pIrchad hundred stormed the administration
either the passes or S1 tickets to travel building.
between campuses. But sources within the University said the

BUS had peviouslyberbu drivers, who are not sd i ad
onUa "hp ssbesi- thoug only 1be0 ofo extrmlY low wage, would ntbe iner-

»i- a--^.*- Zbo sis," though 1,000 sted in tnhorii te passes themselves.
e Universitys 7,000 sents had pur- About 15,ostdntsrideebuses, which

chased the passes by mid-September. o e SUNY-Buffalo's two massive cam-
SUNY-Buffalo ts, who must pay puses, every day.

Budget cuts spark protest
CORTLAND (SL) - Students at SUNY's
Cortland College held an emergency meet-
ing last night to discuss their options in
response to massive budget cuts, facilty fir-
ings and the closing of two departments.

Students are i ministrators of
"budget shuffling4 after annoucng last
week that the deptment of Environmental
Science would be beefed up despite massive
cuts to other depatmens.

The plans to eliminate the departments of
Communication and Dance were

announced earlier this semester by adminis
trators in response to $400,000 in budget
cuts. The closings would result in the firing
of three full time faculty, which is known as
retrenchment, and the elimiaion of one of
the College's most important majors-
Radio and Television Studies.

Students Againsx Retrenchment (SAR)
called the meeting yesterday to discus pos-
sible protest action today. Leaders of the
orgnization would not comment on the

nature of the protest

Trustees delay grad health plan resolution
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News Briefs
GOP Funding Probed

ILBANY, N.Y. (AP)-Ei stale a esg l hav
_omplained to Plesdent Bush about a R i d-

athey d to " rr ads and
te~miktigseams"*

In a letter to Bush doted today, the atoneys general said
the Rpblan Prsdenl Task Force has mailed S25
chbcks to more than a imin p m ootribu
to rs are raskvirg the
checks for their support of die Ruican Party.

The task force then asks rdp oen deposit the checksi
their ng to est a new Republcn fud-
aisg procedure, New York Attorney General Robert

Abrams said yesterday. The money is then dductod by the
task fore from ie' acnouts m two monthly instal-
lments of $12.50.

Abrams said the task force continues to takeout S12.50
from recipients ' unts finitely unless mes t
steps to halt payments.

s sicitaio maris a shmeful low in the history of
American am " the attorneys general wrote to
Bush. "It reduces the plicl process to the level of integrity
normally aoted with fly-by-night con artists, mail
fiauds and telemaretig scams. "

Abrams said a 83-year-old New York woman hied to
stop the payments for thde years, needing the money for
medical el The task force had taken $210 from the
woman's account by the time the payments sa, he said
Abiams said state officials and the task forme
funded twice what had been dlductod fom her acount

Others maie the $25 cls included a Democrat who
had been deed for six years and a 16-year-old who did not
have a ing account te rneys general said

Besides Abrams, the attorneys general of Minesoa
Oregon, Alabama, North Dakota- C cut, Miigan
and Illnoi sige the letter. Attorneys General Don Siel-
man of Alama and Nel Hirtin of Mincis have Sbd
lawshts against the task force.

Tbe task force is an am of the National Repubican
eatorial Committee.

American Pilots Killed
DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) - Two US. Air Force
pilots were killed yesterday when their F-15 fighter plane
crashed during an exercise in Saudi Arabia, the U.S. military
command said

They were the first Air Force personnel reported killed in
Saudi Arabia thnce _ g of Operation Desert
Shield nearly two months ago. Another F-16 crashed earlier
but the piot was not hurn The aircaft, asiged to the 4th
Tactical Fighter Wing, was on what was described as a
routine mission in the southern Saudi desert yesterday
morning, officers said.

The pilots' names were withheld pending notifcato of
relatives. A board of inquiry was usgned to investigate.

The crash brought to five the nume of U.S. sericement
killed in Saudi Arabia during Operation Desert Shield.

Five crewmen were injured in the crash of an Army
UH-60 lackhawk eli on Saturday. Officers said
one r emained in t ions three in good coiton
and one was sed-

Two soldiers have beow killed and one hurt in vehicle
acdens, and a sailor was a taly eletrocuted on a
ship. A Saudi man was killed in a cliion of a taxi and a
Marine Froce pickup tucck.

Gunfire Killed Reporters
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) - Two journalists
whose deaths were e d as traffic fatalites were appar-
ently killed by gunfire, a church-related human rights
agency reported yesterday, and it demad a government
investigation.

The bodies of the two Salvadoran reporters, Pedro Mar-
tinez, 28, and Jorge Euceda, 38, were fowd in their car
Friday on the Pan American Highway, 27 miles east of San
Salvador.

"There was definitely a criminal hand in this, but many
tbing remain to be deared up," said Maria Julia Hernandez
director of the Roman Catholic Church's Legal Aid office.

Police reports blamed the deaths on a traffic accident. But
Hernandez said her office had demanded an autopsy that
showed Martinez had bits of amm on in his left eye and
cuts on the sides of his body.

The deaths immediately aroused the sspicons of repor-
teCS, who requested the ssisnce of L4al Aid. The news
media and rdves ofthe vtims ha called fora complet
uvat4o of the deaths
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* nle CREF Bond Mya and Socia d oice Accouns may not be awulbi under aI I a plaM but are
avawlab tforaSu Annuity pas'

For more complete information, including charges and eees, call 1 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus cafly before you invet or send mon.

1990TLAA-CREF

B ecause it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system

performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier etirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TLAA-CRER

SMAnT MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWT AND DIVERSITY FOR

REIREMETSAVINGS
Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THAnS EACMLY WHAT YOU GET
WrT TIAA-CREF

TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essen-
tial to sound retirement plIg:

The CREF Stodc Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account*
The CREF Social Choice Account*

CAU 10W2-27
TOFINDOUTMQRE

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TLAA-CREF.

Experence. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.
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Purchase an IBM Personal System/20 before the end of the year*
and receive:

* TWA® Certificate good for a round-trip ticket for $149
off-peak and $249 peak season**
* Free TWA Getaway® Student Discount Card

* Special offering on PRODIGY®
Use your TWA Certificate to travel to any TWA destination in

the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico. Go home for the holidays.
Visit a friend across the country. Or just get away.

Apply for a free TWA Getaway Student Discount Card to

receive a 10% discount on future TWA travel. TWA has waived
the annual application fee.

Tap into a wide world of information with the PRODIGY
service. For only $99, you receive the PRODIGY Start-up Kit, a
2400 bps Hayes`' Personal Modem, a soft-
ware connection package, and three mont
of service.

So buy an IBM PS/2`9 before Decem
31,1990 ... theres never been a better time
to get going with a PS/2.
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For Information Call:

THE NEW COMPUTER STORE
ON CAMPUS

632-9190
ASK FOR BERNARD GILONI
Located in the Educational

Communications Center
(opposite the Javits Lecture Center) ~~w ~ ~ ~ ~~~ (1)it
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*'This offser is availatele only to qualified students. faculty, staff and institutions that purchase IBM Selected Academnic Solutions through participating campus locations from August I through December 31, t99 Ordersar uectovalbly
Prices are subject to changze and IBM may withdraw the oflbr at any time without written nbotice. *"Valid for any TWA destination in the continental U.S. or Puerto Rico for travel September 16, 1990, through December 19, 1991 , at the follow~inground trp airfares $149.00 round trip for travel from September 16,1990, through June 14,1991. and September 16 1991, through December 19,1991 S249 00 round-trrp for travel June 15, 1991, through September 1t, 1991, Seats are limited
fare is non-refundable 14 day 

a dv a nc e
purchase. 

b l ac k o ut
dates and certain other restr ictns apply Complete details will be shown on certificate Appicants for the discount card must be f u

l
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d
ents between the ages of 16-2fim IeBM

Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation TWA is a registered service mark of Trans W orld Airlines, tnc TWA Getaway is a registered trademark otTrans World Airlines, lnc. PRODCiY
is a registered service mark and trademark of Prodigy Services Company, a partnership of IBM and Sears. Hayes is a registered trademark of Hayes Mcrocomputer Products, Inc.

How far can you go
if you buy an IBM PS/2-

before DI \m 31?

Anywhere from
coast to coast for only $149.

Salaa . . ...
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News Views
David Joachim
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By Sew Doody
SteiamuStaff Writr

The Student Activities Board has
annod the main events they w fll spon-
sor to kick off the school year, including
Homecomio8 Weekend.

At a meeting held last Wednesday, SAB
committee members dissed future cam-
pus events at Stony Brook. The focus was on
SAB's involvement with the Homecoming
events, which will tale place from October
11 through October 14.

Tokyo Joes, an SAB sponsored Dance
Party held in the Union Ballroom, will begin
the Homecoming celebration on Thursday
night, October 11. A masqueade ball will
be the theme of the event.

There is a Boogie Down Production
Concert schduled for October 12, which
has been co-produced by SAB Concerts and
the Minority Phnning Board; a division of
SAB.

On Saturday October 13 cmeian - -- Lo~~~~k~~co~~~h^P~~~gtS~~y*Jjwglrt~~ - -a-^|I~~~~~ mmm

T KE IRAN-CONTRA ffar
was a symbol of an that is
Cort i Am a oiti

It was a betrayal of the peop of the
United Saes ho Ldeaded there be no
miltay interv in N oaragua. And
it gnored the Co on whichour
country is based

pan "forgo major events and -- g
that were believed to have bee asso-
ciated with the qthiig of the affs;
when he testified in John Pndexter's
tra, the most recent Iran-contra
conviction

Active investgation into Reagn's
role has not yet opened, and probably
never will, despite his weak account of
de events.

More importantly, reports in the past
three years have linked then-Vice Presi-
dent, now-President George Bush to
hands-on activity in the ilel air drops
of arms into Nicaragua in 1986.

Testimony by various players have
icated that Bush was meeting regu-

larly and was briefed on the contra aid
network, which attempted to dodge leg-
islation by Congress in 1986 that banned
U.S. aid to the rebels due to lack of public
support.

Questions have also been raised about
a supposed Bush memo concerning a
meeting between him and CIA agent
Felix Rodriguez, who was a major con-
tributor to the affair from contra bases in
El Savador.

Bush has depeadBdny dany invo-
vement in the scadal.

His denials, unfortay, have beec
enug for most investgators. This is
quite understa dable because most peo-
ple would rather keep their jobs than
uncover a natonal s .

Even more disturbing has been the
medias reluctane to pr Bush, Reagan
and other igher-ups on their respective
roles in the affair. In fact, when Dan
Rather was bold enough to questio
Bush during the 1988 presidential cam-
paig, he was deunced as being disres-
pectful to the honorable George Bush.

But isn't this the role of a free press?
Shouldn't we be allowed to feel free to
question politicians on these kinds of
issues?

The pres is an additional check on the
government and it should be treated as
such. Maybe if the media stopped worry-
ing about the financial affect a story
might have on it, it would be fulfilling its
responsibl~ity of informing the public of
these kinds of injustices.

The importance of pursuing the Ian-
contra affair should not be underesti-

tod By a&owing the leaders of the
ndal to avoid responsilt, we are

setting a prWaent that entitles the exec-
utive branch of government to establish
its own policy and spend our tax money
without our consent. This, in essence, is a
dictatorship.

What would happen if Congress
decided tomorrow to cut off military aid
in the Middle East? Would Bush then be
given the go-ahead to perform covert
operations in the conflict without the
support of the American public? In this
scenario, we are leaving the bite of an
entire nation in the hands of a few, if not
one, person. And we have supposedly
been fighting wars for almost a century
ainst this type of governing.

We must not forget that our Constitu-
tion is digned clearly for a series of
checks and alns that allow for little
in the way of personal decisi-making.
And by permitting a betrayal of this
design, we are committing irreversible
damage on a system in which individual
branches of government function on
their own, and the media cares too much
about itself to report it.

Meanwhile, it is the four year anniver-
sary of Eugene fio e capture in
Nicaragua which led to the scandal's
unravelling. Since then, hre have been
seven convictions; none of which
involved the pianes of the operaion,
only the scapegoats

A11 along then has been disc
over President Ronald Reaga's role in
the affair. This was magnified when Rea-
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Coventry Commons Mall
1320 Stony Brook Road
Stony Brook, NY 11790

Cal for FREE QUOTE
689-7770

On Bus Route - Next to TCBY

I

-

THE WORLD'S LARCEST
__ Mo- _ _ m N A

I

I

List S94.00 $49.99 Nylon Zippers anc Molded Handles.
Size List

20" x 26"'x 3" S39.00 $17.49

M A bZ O ^ ar 23" x 31" x 3" $46.00 $20.60
150 Alrbrulh Set Ssr Savngs - - Al Sizes.

Double Action Airbrush Incdudes w 3 Afto Beck to School Packwge
HOD, L. XF Needies and More. Purchase our Corrmb~nanton o' a Stacor
Li8t $119.00 $6498 .Be 401 PteurnaftcDrafting Chair

X _ at Less than List Price and
^SP[s j Receive FREE Your

^T~g C~,^ w -"j dho.ce of Either a
,S~sS~i^^ _ 3 ^- X Stacor E;Jrofcid OR

IMI , - ^< VJ \^[ T w Varitec Drafticg Table.
Co m pressor hy~r, L } \ Plus a FREE fmponed

Compressor ;-^s>«^ Z g^ 1 j2 J Swing Arm Lamp.
1/10 Horsepower Oit-less Diaphragm. Fy v List Value $461.95
List S148 67 $89.00 PEARL'S LOW PRICE $159.95

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE ENDS OCTOBER 16, 1990

THE BOSTONIAN DOLLHOUSE KIT S
- Easy to Assemble, Pre-Cut Parts
- All Wood fcr Strength and Beauty \ .
-11 Spacious Rooms List $625.00
-Hand Made by Vermont Craftspeople i Re .Ron 00
A Speclal Value on a Complete Luxury Kit Reg^ . $49 -00

H 241 1 HEMPTED TU"NPIKEEAST MEADOWo N.Y. 11564-I
(519) 731- 37

Mon.* Tues., Thum. and ta 9:30-6:00 Wed. and Fri. untll 9:00 Sun. 12:00-5:00
Spoeal BCIk To School Hour: Open Untl 9:00 MOn.-F. Aug.27-SUt14

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 1, 1990
NIEW YORK NEW JEF118EY VIRGINIA GEORGIA FLORIDA

SAB has booked George CartN to perform an 13.

George Carlin will perform in the Stony
Brook gymnasium.

The new sports complex, which is sche-
duled to open to the public in November,
will be a major benefit to SAB activities.
The complex is able to seat over 5,000 peo-
pke, which is 3,500 more than the capacity
of the old gymnasium. This will allow SAB
to draw "big name acts" to Stony Brook,
said Scott Levine, SAB concerts chair. "We
will be lucky to get a concet this semester. It
doesn't look possible, but definately next
--meter."

Other events SAB will sponsor this
--nester include comedy night, which will

begin on November 2 at The End of the
Bridge Restaurant, and a ndidate forum
on October 29 where various political can-

didates will be present to answer q guesos .
The SAB is composed of Executive Chair

Patrick Toums, Comedy and Speaker
Chair Sean Joe, Concerts Chair Scott
Levine with his a nt Bria Harns aNd
Activities Chair Brian DooreclL
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IranContra Set Bad Precedent In American Politics

,Als atee

Events planned by SAB
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Are you registered to vote? If you are eligible and
are not registered4 you are taling lightly a principle for
which millions m history have died.-

Even in our nation's history, many have been
ied the right to vote for unjust reasons. Two centur-

ies ago in the United Sates, if you were anything but a
white male landowner, you were disqualified from

the people who matter: the eletorate. For these are the
only ones who determine the politician' length of
office- which is their m er

The others, or the non-voting population, are usu-
any saf from being gnored by politiJar s because
they are epresented in the electorate in some capacity.
For example, if you are not r gistered to vote, your
next door neighboris and he or she will represent your
interests in the community.

But the rules change on a college campus. A 1988
survey found that only 30% of all citizens between the
ages of 18 and 24 were reisIeed_ On Campus$ most of
us fall into this age caegory. And the pcations of
this survey's results are dsstrows.

The inference can be ma i that iless than 1/3 of
the Stony Brook campus community ed to
vote, ent issues in the community will go basically
ignored by policy-makeas, who ealize we have no say
in their reelection. Therebre, student issues that are
decided on the state or federal level have no chance of
leaving campus. And ents are left without ade-
quate representation.

The typical excuses for not sering include: "I
have no time," or "I cant make a difference." At Stony
Brook this week, these are both invalid.

The former excuse will be alleviated this week as
SASU, NYPIRG, and Polity join together to spark
Voter Resration Week. During this tme, students
nedIn't look far to find registration forms because they

will be where you go to classes, study, eat and sleep.
And the organitions are conveniently taking the
forms back to mail for you, which means none of your

precious tme wll be spent sndiing t (he forms. Also,
the form takes approximately tee minutes to fill out;
a minor price to pay for the opportunity to vote.

The latter excuse is also egtimate because the
oranzers say that only 1,000 new registered voters
are needed to establish the University's own voting

distric Each shuent who sters brings us much
doser to our goal of becoming recoizedas a 16,000-
membe campus cositcy.

Approximately 400 people have been registered to
vote on campus m the past month, tanks to the efforts

of a few dediated ts. This week ug with
the efforts of three orgnizations, the number should
pass way beyond the goal. Good, because the more
who ger, the more we will support of local
and sate legislators.

And with talk of more stden fees and program
cuts, we need all the powerful help we can get.

voting.
Today though, any citizen over the age of 18 can

vote on anything from surogte court judges to the
Psident of the United States. A vast improvement;
but the system is still far from perfect.

It seems that although politicians theoretically
repent a people in a given area, they only focus on
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Take care of business first0

]ByRihr P. ige

"Get it in writi. If there is
any simnple rule you should get
into your brain, its that one.
Sure, it can feel awkward to
bring up buns Iand money jset
when the creative relatio ship is

bomg And, yes, it does tk
tim and cost nmoey to have an
attorney do the paper work. But
by taigcare of b usiness now,
you'll avoid having to "woffy
about it down the line"

Such was the cos many years
ago with a fellow named Mr.
Rober Vemon, the owner of
Sound Doctor Recording Stu-
dio, Inc., and Mr. Steve Conn, a

muica. Vernon did not get
padfor lecording-1 Conn or for

his costs in ftying to shop Conn's
tape. Although Vernon held pos-

sesonf the matr ewas
unbeto get Conns priso

to market, sell or disriut the
musi. Unfortunatedey, there

was no written or verbal agree-
ment between Vernon and
Conn.

So, Vernion sued Conn for
approximtl $2,000.00 in

Apai d- studio time, $ 1,000.00 in
travel expenses incurred in shop~-
ping the tape to a pbserand
$85.00 for the cost of the tape.

In cotut, Vemon lost his claim
to recover the costs of the studio
time, shopping and tape. But
Vemon did win the rgtto
market, sell and distribute
Conn's mui.The case was

apae, and the higher court
reviewed the dcson f the
lower court.

In this case the facts were cru-
cial. Why? Basethe courts
had ntigelse to go by.

RemmbrVemon and Conn
did not have a writtenageen
to guide the courtsdeson so i
was one party's word against the
other. Indeed, the court had to
repy on the onal testimonly of
Vemnon and Conn as well as the

tetmoUy of wtess
When thatbhappens1 th court

may place great weight on the
particular words used in the tes-
timony and the way in which
events are decie.The credi-
bility of the person tetfigis
also crucal. You may be telling
die truth, but if you don't Appear
to be trtfl the court will not
be pesad-ed and may believe
your opoet inisted. Your

and cssecycan maleanthe
diffrence.

I dwell on this point becamse
the higher court ended up re vers.-
ing the lower court by denying
Vemnon the right to mare" e
and distriut the tape and,

ised, found totally in Conn's

mmgaie But bear with me.
Lees see what these "other cir-
cumstances" are. ri let the

higher court explain.,
"...having opened his studio

approximately six months
before [,] Conn felt that Vernon
was seeking to ganprestige

thrug asocatinsby having
Conn and other musicians
record at his studio. Vernon

aditdthat he solicited Conn's
seVMcs and also ^fptf that

be rcnnside-red Conn to be one of
fte area's best muscas Under
this set of cIrcmsanes Come's
belief that the studio time was
being provided fiee of charge
was a resnable one. Conn
deFnied- - that he agreed to or was
aware of a frotIdng -- -arngement.
We conclud that if Vernon had
told Conn of the fronting arran-

gemnt threwould have been
no need for Conn to ask the

qetn "What's in this for
your eas he demostiate-d
firom his estimony that [Conn]
was very familiar with the term
fronting."

Now here comes'the rub:
"In any event, Vemnon had an

eeletopportunity in the
ery stage of their relationship

to explain what he expected of
that relationship when he was

qusindby Conn. Instead of
aseigforthrightly, however,

-Vemnon's answer "We'll worry
about that down the line was
vague and uncertain."

As you can see, a lot is left up
in the air when parties neglect to
even discuss their buiesinten-
tions let alone reduce those
intentions to a written agree-
ment. Even the lower court and
the higher court in this case were
in diareeton how the cas
should have been decided.

Of course, that's not to say
that you won't end up in court if
you have a written contract The
point is that you will have a less

dfiuttime proving your Case
and thus you mii~ythe
chance that the court 'a going to
come out whith what you feel is
the "wrongf decision.

If you were Wiing with Conn,
the artist, don't reach the conclu-
sion that all worked well for
Conn even though he didn't
have a contract. Even Conn
would have been better off with
a written agreement. He would
have had an easier time defend-
ing himself which coul have
possiibly meant avoiding a law-
suit aloehr etigout of
court or avoidirng the appeal-
and all the time., butterflies and
legal expenses that go with it.

Richard P. Dieguez is an enter-
Uimment lawyer from Roslyn
Heights, New York.

i
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favor. The higher courts, reason-
ing for the de-son often hinged
on very sutedifferences in each
side's tetmn.As the higher
court exlined, "the [lower]
court was of the opinion that the
relief acdig[to Vernon] was
justified- _- under the- relevant facts
that were properly proven at
trial. We are left wondering, by
the [lower] court's brief reasons
for judgmen, F1 which relevant
facts were prpryproven and
which woe not." Obviously, if
there was a contr ac-t the empha-
sis of the oourt's analysis would
have benon the wording of the

agreeme rather than the facts.
Check out how the higher

court fcsdon what it felt
-were the key facts leading to its
deisionn:

"The most that can be said of
the re a6inhpeitn between
[Vernon and Conn] is that Conn

reoddsongs at Sound Doctor
Recording Studio at the con-

tinedinssDMc of [Vernon]j
that Conn participated in a
"musical showcase" aangzed by
Vemnon; and that Conn traveled
to New York, at Venon's

expense , to meet with a repre-
setativ of a pbishing com-

-pany. We do not think these
fucts, eseilywhen consi-
dered inthe light of other facts
duly established by testimony ...
are sufcetto support a finding
of an implied contmact.

The higher court also noted
that even though Vemnon and
Conn may have asedthat
there was a possibility of the
music being successfully
shopped, this common goal was
never dsussed- "There was no
contrac when the sougs were
b.,eing recorded,'' concluded the
higher cowlt, "because the studio
'tie was being provided firee of
caIg.

Wait a minute. How did the
hihrcourt know that the stu-

dio time was being provided free
of charge? This certainly
wouldn't have been Vernon's
esim6 --ony! Vernon tesife that
hewas "fronting the studio

time. In other words,, Conn was
not to pay for the time until the
music was successfully
marketed.

But this was not theteioy
the higher court relied on to
reach its cnlso Instead) the
hRIger court believed the testim-

ony on Conn's buddy, J.D. Mil-
liner, who recorded with Conn
at Vernon's studio The higher
court epained that even though
J.D/S testimony dlashed with
that of Vemnon ... the msca'

unestandi' that the time was
pro vided free as resnble in the
light of other circumstnces."

I know. This is gi'ving you a
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sitdn a may soon be abl to take dthe mutil chi exams
on thts ROIM phone at Stony BrookL

CHICAGO (AP) - Thank you
for calling Telequiz. After the tone
please leave the answers to your
college exam.

In what is believed to be the
nainldebut of student testing

via push-button phone, student at
Governors State University tele-
phoned in the answers to their Psys-
chology 5 19 quiz from the comfort
of home.

"I loved it," student Teresa
Barker said Monday. "It was
totally eaxdand really fun."

Students were allowed to call
anytime Saturday or Sunday to
take a multiple choice test of 10
questions. They answered by

pc Ing innumbers that were
registered with computerized
voice-mail1 equipment.

The Mange-n 421 class will
try the progam this week taking
an exam of IS true or fals ques-
tions by prsIg1 for true and 2
for Ue

"It's a epaeet for the old-
fsindNo. 2 lead pencil," said

Donald Fricker, a prfsOrf
management information systems
who developed the idea.

Fricker said the set-up saves
tie and money.

"I! can administer any quiz in
just two or three days as opposed
to where the sceayhas to type
it, I have to coppy it, the dlass has
to meet, and I still have to grade
it:' he said.

The system also elminates the
need to travel to the college in
suburban University Park. The
school has about 5,,000 stuents
and no dormatories.

Teachers record the test and
then tell fthe students which days
they should call. It's up to the stu-
dents to decide when to dia.

Barker 11mmone up her cour-
age on Sundy night, sitting at the

ktentable after she had cleared
the dinner dishes.

"Being at home, it was different
than being somewhere where
there's a lot of pressure," said
Barker, 52, a child-wellare worker
who returned to school to get a
-degree.

Some students called as early as
8 a~m. Saturday and Sunday. The
last student to call Saturday took
the psychology test at 10:38 p~m.

The system "gives a student tre-
medus flexibility," Fricker sa id.

"IThe student can be at his most
relaxed. He can call in at 4 a.m. if
that's when he's achieved nirvana
and feels he knows the miaterial."

Psychology professor Suzann
Prescott ackowledged the system
is Iargly Unmited to testing stu-
dents' ability to recall facts.

"'You can't ask a student what
he thinks is the impact of 20th
century literature on lifestyles in
the 1950s," she said. -But I think
it's the wave of the future."

The system lets instructors
recod up to 30 questions, though
only one student can call in at a
time. A student has six or seven
seconds to think of an answer
before the next question is asked&

Telequiz will be demonstrated
in November to reprse- tie of
600 schools at the annual Compu-
ters on Campus conference in
Myrtle Beach S.C.

Students already have provided
some input They talked instruc.
tors out of giving pop quizzes.

"We thought Wbot the idea, of
calling them at home and forcing
the test on them at the time of the
call, but there were massive pro.
test" Fricker said 6The1y algued
ftat peopl coul be in the middle
of dinner - or in the middle of
giving cardiopulmonary

Q T^ jr Statesman

Pase pus ite answvers
To your qz aer the tone



XT SYSTEM
4.77/1 MHz 8088 CPU * 64OKB RAM
360KB FLOPPY DRIVE * 12" MONOCHROME MONITOR
SER/PAR/GAME/CLOCK/CALENDAR
MS-DOS 3&3 or 4.01 * 101 KEY KEYBOARD

* 20MB HARD DRIVE
*AL 11NCLUDES:

SPINNAKER 8 IN 1 SOFTWARE
WORD PROCESSOR * OUTLINER
DESKTOP * SPELL CHECK g nn
SPREADSHEET * GRAPHICS Sp f TV

e DATA BASE * COMMUNICATIONS I

AT SYSTEM
* 8/12/MHz 80286CPU * 2MB RAM
* 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE (5-1/4") * 40MB HARD DRIVE
* 14" VGA MONITOR & ADAPTER
* SER/PAR/CLOCK/CALENDAR * 101 KEY KEYBOARD
* MS-DOS 3.3 or 4.01 * LOGITECH 3-BUTTON MOUSE
*ALSO INCLUDES:

MS-WINDOWS 3.0 <h - R o n
MS-WORKS sp l^ lVV
NORTON UTILITIES |

XT, AT ARE TRADEMARKS OF IBM
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386 SX
* 8/16MHz 80386SX CPU * 2MB RAM
* 1.2MB FLOPPY DRIVE (5-1/41)
* 1.44MB FLOPPY DRIVE (3-1/2") * 40MB HARD DRIVE
*14" VGA MONITOR & ADAPTER
e SER/PAR/CLOCK/CALENDAR * 101 KEY KEYBOARD

MS-DOS 3.3 or 4.01 * LOGITECH 3-BUTTON MOUSE
ALSO INCLUDES:

* MS-WINDOWS 3.0
MS-WORKS < en Aonf
NORTON UTILITIES 9 U* U i
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WE ARE AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR:

I MC, VISA & AMEX
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PRINTERS
* PANASONIC KX-P1180 (9 PIN) $1 85°° W/CABLE

* PANASONIC KX-P1124 (24 PIN)$29900 W/CABLE

1 YEAR WARRANTY ON PARTS * 2 YEAR WARRANTY ON LABOR * FREE T
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM * JUST 20 MINUTES FROM CAMF
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NO LONGER ENJOY par-
ticipating in the violent
recreational activities I
idld in as a cog And I

am not the ody am who sham this
point of view. I mean how many of us
st b k okfowardtoagoodgameofki-
thfr-py-widkhottebal

The Funny Bone
Otto Strong

Lt's fare itweve al been w xosed to
thesviolent sport M wmer it was dur-
ing reCess or gym cas in gmde school or
at your nephswOs sixth birth-ay parY
where the mos popular pmes involve

a tog on a donkey or ng
mmrncat of some a colored
pinatas like a donkey. No wonder

es animals are n wh humans
We've b beang the m up ever i
we wVer children. As &u as recess and
gym goes, the more violent a game
sounded, the more kids wanted to play it
For ince, rip souded violtm

-
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but of course is not DoIIeball is not
consder-ed to be violent, but the poteu-
tial for head and bodily harm is them
Welts and dizzy spells, sounds like fun,
eh? Then dies kIcllthe-y-wi&4he-
betL A real popular roms game among
packs of ei&-year-olds whose sugar

ibnce was dwown out of whack by
lunch, which of sucrose
flavored pop tarts and Wood flakes Pit
bulls run the other way when they see

boys
Cops a robbd s was also a favorite

pastme, so should it be any wonder our
pewa syse i in disaMray? For i ,
a rimia may be sent to Sing Sig for
25 yews to life for cong a h - ible
cnme and .ith one week Ws playing

oenteIfi for eel blick Us softbaB1
teem. These are guys who are
aund with a bit more teshoterone than
they pnably needed in the first place,
and now were going to have them in

Compelhtive s? s w I don't
fed this is a such agood ideaunleswre
using Nerf bats and balk However, if it
keeps them off the streetsd, ten rm afor
it

The last thing I want to see is
danflerous aes otdp w Louisn

vuk Sluggs After alL the of
n b wedgguys was -raly the
reason they wound up in jail anyway.
The next you knw, there
the guards as p . What's s
intimidating line here, 'Yo, I ied your
mothert" Why dont we just get t
guys involved in archery while were at
it.

And wouldn't you love to see your
favorite covis ve ter own eball
card

Z"Hey Peey, M hrade you three Sonof
Sam's for a Charles en

I wonder if death row inates have
thei own softaU league as well.
Although I suspect there aren't too many
night pmes seeng as how they have to
cooseave eleutricit for other activities on
campus. I guess this is one league where
nobody wants to be in the "on dec
circle."

So unless you're 0oiog to your
nephewss sixth birthday party, have
exceeded your orecml daily kevd
of mtere or ee o die rugby
team, you should ser way sports such
as UW-th&Uy-with-ba and seek partic-
ipation in croque Then a croquet
playes use long wooden mallets.
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Lucas Uses
force' with
Skywalker

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Luther Campbeu
of the rap group 2 Live Crew has agreed to
stop using the name Luke Skywalker and
pay an unisclosed amount to settle a $300
million lawsuit filed by George Lucas' film
company.

The laws;it, filed in March, said Camp-
bdlgs use of the name violated the copyright
on "Star Wars' movie chaer Luke
Skywalker.

I ipbell has already chae his record
company's name f&om Skywalker Records
to Luk Records.

Lucasfilm attoney Charles Sl ard
anmouced the ageement M ldy.

The "Star Wars" ch er a dean-cut
space warrior, the rap group's album "As
Nasty As They Wama Be," has been
deared obscene by a Florida judge, and
members of the group have barrestedon
obscenty schargest

Campbell attorney Howard Frumes said
the ageement was ade in order to focus
on the Florida case, "where the issues are
moxe important".

Kid Violence Leads to Con Games

, $ v7

D. Young
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For more information, see your Offices ofCareer Services, or contact Manager, IS Trainee Recruiting,
1633 Broadway, New York, NY 10019

MORGAN STANLEY

Morgan Stanley Is An Equal Opportunity Employer
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MORGAN STANLEY
One of Wall Street's leading international securitiesfirms invites Bachelor's and Master's candidates of all
majors with superior academic records to apply to our Information Services Training Program.

WE SEEK
- all majors
- superior academic performance

- Fall and Spring graduates (and recent alumni)

WE OFFER
- afast-paced leading-edge environment with high standards

a structured training program teaching the use of Information Systems technology to
solve business-related problems

- a series of challenging assignemnts leading to rapid career progression

- an outstanding performarnce-oriented compensation package

- a comprehensiveflexible benefits program

Resume Submission
Information Session
Interviews

October 4
October 17
October 18
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Artice Ws
To lIe Edltor

I aotended the SepL 17 lecture given by
Tenz Gyatsu, 14th Dalai Iams of Tibet I
was moved by this great man's words, and
expected your article to dkfle the expe-
rence. Instead you imply summarized the
sace d~conicnts of the lecture while g
to note t h that marred the

A major world event, the lecture had
been advertised for weeks. Yet, on the day
of the event, people pag by the Staler
Cenler stopped to a what te fis was.
When informed of the Dalai Iama's histori-
cl visit the invariable reply was, "Who? It
is incooceiabe to me that so many (sup-
poed) university*evel std s could never
have even heard ofthe Dalai l, l
lader of Bddhsm and political
leader of Tibet Granted, few people are
really a with the ins and outs of
Cnes martia haw, but wheres our gen-
ena sense of global history and ea t
evente?

During the lecture, the speaker asltl
radiated a sense of iner peace and hope for
his country in spite of the many saeigly

insurmoumtable setbks he has &ced
Obviously, the rod and d shed
patform party took this iner peace to
er for they theno n od off,

night on s&ge.! This not only show
profound dispecI toward the 1989 Nobel
Peace Prize recipient, but also showed pro.
found ignone o the pan of the lelaers of
our univesity. If they weren't in in
the words of this w l saker, they
could at least have had the courtesy of
appearing to pay attention. Their actions
spoke louder than any of their syrupy
words. Acting President T Edelstin
even interrupted His Hoiness when smat-

tering of poit we hime oe hi s
catrp and p d him to believe the
lecture had come to an end. I was alutzy
mortified, and I was't even on the stage.
Those bigwigs were there to represenPt us, as
sdets and as an ade . Beyond that,
we are to be leaning from pepe
such as these. I can't what this great
eader must have thought of the fTic of

America. Do we entertain thoughts of inne
and global peace only to plate those we
label as "radial"? Do we justify ourselves
by chiming a world is not the
"real" world? The Dalai Iama's true mes-
sge goes nheard by sleeping adminstra-
tion and dose-minded piticians Gbal
p becomes reality hog peace,
and IT CAN WORK IN REAL LIFEM!!!

Finally, on a Mawi topic an honor-
ary degree was conferred upon the Debi
Lama by Frederick S o, ir of the
SUNY Board of Tmstees. It was del-red
that this was Sakmn's firs visit to Stony
Brook, ever. The highest honcho on the
SUNY badde had never been to SB? Deci-
sions that affect our whole campus are being
made by people who don't know what
Stony Brook is all about I am ien by
this act SUNY had become a big 1
headed by pencil-pshing executives out to
make a buck We, fellow skets, axe the
consumers. And in the end, the consumer
gets screwed.

Public educn is not a privilege, not a
gournet irat for the aristocracy. It is an
irrevocable right; it is a ety in today's
world It is time the State of New York and
the SUNY system got away from their
desire to turn a profit and got back to pro-
viding a public service. It is time for us all to
wake up and realize that we're missing the
point the Dalai Iama tried so hard to make.

Barbara A. Cohen

I

I

both types of sticker is $5.00. I do't under-
stand if there is a budgetpbl , why can'ttbe fculty/staff members share some
1riqnsity. They get a salary. Students
dont Some students who work don't even
make enough money to pay for their books.
And, if you war in New York City, unl,
you au an executive officer, you have to pay
more than $300 a month for a parking
sae Perhaps, the faculty/staff should pay
morm than $5.00 to help with the budget

probem.
Iast semester, the mirror in the hall

which I livedin was caked Everyonewho
lived in that hall paid for the broken mirror.
It is paid for, but we havei't yet son it
rplaed. They put tape over the cacked
mirror. I must emphasize that I am not
complaining about the tuition hike, but I am
questioning the administration of the uni-
versity. Vat is going on? The university
beautified the external parts of the campus,
especlly around the administration build-
ing, but, what about the internal parts? The
residential area? It is everyffiing else that
gets me all sae up, all the m tory
foes and all the sup. It just seems that
the faculty/staff membs try to overlook
our needs as students. They seem to have all
the breaks.

In conclusion, I believe that the tuition
hike is not the main l It is only a
symptom of many underlying fictors that
contributed to outrage. In order to
make this a better environment to live and
to study in, I think the fust step must come
from the fqculty/staff mcmbers. They must
show some kind of understadig and con-
cern for s s' welfae and stop nking
about hemselvesc

By MM* Yu #
In respos eto mon' Sepe er 27,

edia, 1 agee BP rongy that students
should accept a tuition . And I
believe it is also true that when compared to
private intitues, SUNY's tuition is quite
low. However, I believe the issue is not as
simple as a tuition hike. It is all the other
suprises that cause stuents to become con-
fused, a ered, and

For example, eh pson pays $1,169 a
smer for sharing a double room. In a six
perss suite, the unity wmll receive a
total of $7,014. Each student is givenad

I mat-rem and a dresser. In the garea,
only a small counter, a table and chairs are
provided. Every s ter, stdents have to
brig thei burns and ice boxes. In addi-
tion, a teephone fee of $65,
which doesn lude ouide, lo caDs
ar included in the bll. Ican ud that
two yes ago students had to pay for the
installaon a After the initial fee,
what other insalaton ch are there?
This doesn't make sense.

Another fustig sue is the parking
siaon. Why can't the university under-
nd that most sts are poor. Thaes

why they come to a state university in the
first place. If you think gettig finanial aid
is easy, you should double check your ficts.
Your family has to be ma almost
nothing for the student to receive any finan-
cial aid, and rm ing about grants ad
scholarshps With the parkig issue, if you
arn a full time student with more than 57
credits, you can get a residenal sticker, and
if you are a full time faculty/sta you can
get a sticker that pactically allows you to
park anywhere on campus. The price for
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GOT THE PICTURE?

If you're a good photographer
and/or have any darkroom
experience, Statesman could
use your help. Join our photo
staff and become part of your

campus newspaper - Statesman.
Come down to room 075 of the
Student Union on Sunday or
Wednesday evenings or call

632-6480

When you party,
remember to...

,\- 
7

/

Irs as asy as cI from 1 to m.
Guests:

1. Knw your limit-stay within it.
2. Know what you're drinking.
3. Designate a non-drinking driver.
4. Don't let a fiiend drive drunk.
5. Call a cab if you're not sober-or not sure.

Hosts:
6. Serve plenty of food.
7. Be responsible for friends' safety.
8. Stop serving alcohol as the party winds down.
9. Help a problem drinker by offering your support.

10. Set a good example.

A * A
+, A.

*

BEE

D A C
ranK i iX OmAK i

National Heafdqarters
150 Paularino Ave., Suite 190, Costa Mesa, CA 92626

1-800-441-2337

Beer Drinkers of America is a non-profit aosumer menbership
azion open onlr to persons over the age of 21.

I--Viewpoint

Tuition Is Not Main Problem
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- Jets fly over Pats
By owUhMM
AP Spo Wrber

FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - Brad Baxter ran for two touch-
downs and Ken OBrien threw for 282 yards as te New
York Jets pinned a 37-13 m yey on the troubled
New Eoglaid Patriots, stil eig from a sexual h e t
allegto.

New York's Rob Moore caught nine passes for 175 yards,
including a 63-yard so g play. OBrien complee 19 of
28 p Pat Leahy added fied Soak of 18, 24, and 46
yards and rooie Bla Thomas had his first 100-yard day
with exactly 100.

The pme battled for aio with speculation that
Patris alatrick Sullivan might be fired

following T Hald rp lisa Obon's claim she
was sexually haras by several New England players 13
days earlier.

Patriots owner Victor Kiam said before the gme there
would be majo mt chaM . C er Paul
TagHabue said later he told Kiam not to make any changes
before aD NFL inoan is completed, and Kiam said he
would comply.

The woes of New Eglnd (1-3) mounted early as the
Jets (2-2), looking nothing like the team that lost 30-7 to
Buffalo last Monday nht, scored on their first pose
Baxtees 1-yard run capped an I I-play, 54-yard drive,

The Patriots, looking remarkably HIke the team that lost
41-7 to Cincimati 1a Sunday, allowed their opponent to
score on four of their first five posseons for the secodn
consecutive game.

Baxter added a 28-yard touchdown run in the third
quarter, m a the score 31-6, after Michael MWyes' firs
NFL in

-
-~~~~~~~~~ Thursday, Raggae Night

Music by: ̂S S of Juba9
2 Fers 8-lOpm on

Bud, Coors light,
Molson botdes

1/2 Pre Sandwiches & Burgers
lOpm-2am

No Cover Before 9.30pm With
Stony Brook IjD.

OPEN 7
DAYS

(516)3310700|
gm
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You can't really blame them. Stanley H. Kaplan has been THE name in test
prep for over fifty years. As the new kids on the block, they had to do SOME-
THING to get your attention. But did they really think that "borrowing" the
name of a prestigious university would fool you?

They didn't fool you. (Stanley H. Kaplan is STILL chosen by more LSAT
students than any other course or tutor.) And they didn't fool the Ivy League,
citder That's why, if yotu look closely at their material, you'll see the disclaimer
Princeton University has demanded they print on every one of their ads,
brochures and letters.

So if you're choosing an LSAT course, we hope you'll choose the one that's
named after the man who invented test preparation. His name is in all our ads.
And you don't have to squint to read it.

Z7S Re25A

St o OF inogSbo-pi-' C'enfte Happy Hour
(2a mi ofRL83 7 Days; 3pn-7pm

NY 117S "2br1 /

***MONEY FOR STUDES*
OVER 3 MILLON WILL QUALIFY FOR

COLLEGE GRANTS &
SCHOLARSHIPS

* The quwkkn & easiest ways you can win both
schoaships ad financial aid awards
• Impfove your fo a Pei Gat
* lncamse the amount of your guanteed

sudent loan
* Find out howmuch money you medipkble to
Meceve so you can chos the scoo that bes
suit your true finan l ned.
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A
COMPIMENARY BOOKLET ON HOW TO

UCREASE YOUR GRANT f SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES CALL "540-1195" 24
HOURS. $2.95 m
*GUARANTEED RESULTS***

OR A $100. UA SAVINGS BOND IS YOURS.

S.$

s j8

If You're Deciding Between
Stanley H. Kaplan and the
Princeton Review,
Read the Fine Print.

Classes and Tapes On Campus
For the 12/90 LSAT

Beginning
Sunday October 7th at 10AM

Room 039 Central Hall
For Information Call

421-2690

Not Affiliated w ith SUNNY Stony Brook. scholarships available for the financially disadvantaged.

E mSANE H. KAPA
& Take Kaplan OrTakeYour Chances

For More Information, call 800-KAP-TEST
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The French Club will show a fim on Monday, Oct.
1, 1990 at 4:30 pm room A061 of the library. The next
meeting of the French Club will be Wednesday Oct.3
in the same room. Elections wil be held. All are

welcome Call 2-9196 for information.

Joan 2-3:447 Amela 2-7192

Tickets:
Students $12
Gen Adm.
$15 Reserved
Faculty/Staff
$16-$20
Public $20-$24

1 Do

Show your Stony Brook I.D.
to the Polity Box Office Manager & get
your ticket to the Homecoming football
game free before game day. All tickets on
game day are $1.00. So save a buck. Help
cheer the Patriots to victory on

October 3,1990
Homecoming '90 Oct. 11-14

2
0

-
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I

STUDE '
POLTY '
ASSOCIATION I

Students Against
Driving Drunk

Meeting; Oct 1:0
8:00pm Union Rm 201

Alcohol Awareness Week
Oct 14-20 ALL WELCOME!

Z POLITY
ELECTIONS

On October 9, 1990
VOTE On Freshmen Rep.
And Polity Treasurer.

Residents vote in their Quads.
Commuters vote in Javits

Polls will be open 10:00am - 8:00pm
MEET THE CANDIDATES in the

Fireside Lounge, Oct.5,1990
from 12:30-2:30pm

S.A.I.N.T.S
OPEN HOUSE

OCT.3, 1990
Union Room 236

at 7:30pm
Refreshments wil be on hand.

For information contact:

GEORGE CARLIN SAVE A
BUCK!!
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The party is kaput
By Jim Doughy
Apol_ Wrier

NEW YORK (AP) - The New York Mets lost to the
Chicago Cubs yesterday already knowing Pittsburgh had
dinched the National League East amponship.

The Mets, once again favored to win the title, were
rustrated yet again as the Cubs rallied for two runs in the

intnping off John Franoo.
While coming back from a 2-0 deficit, the Mets watched

the scoreboard as the Pirates and adinals battled through
seven scoreless innings. The Mets were hoping to pull within
three games of first on Sunday and then sweep a three-game
series in Pittsburgh to force a one-game playoff.

When the scoreboard flashed Pittsburgh scoring two runs
m the eighth inning, there was a groan from the fims at Shea
stadium and several hured showed it was time to start
hinkcing about next year by Seaing for the exits.

The Pirates' 2-0 victory was posted on the scoreboard in
the top of the ninth and several Mets bowed their heads and
toyed with dirt.

Trailing 54, the Cubs scored two runs of Franco (5-3) on
Derrick May's RBI inge and an error by shortstop Howard
Johnson

Jose Nunez (4-7) pitched two innings for the victory and
.Mitch William finished for his 15th save.

Down 2-0 in the fifth inning, the Mets scored three runs
off Steve Wilson with some help fAom third base umpire
Frank Puli

DaLen Reed led of with his fist mjor league homer and,
one out later, Charlie O'Brien hit a playable popout into foul
territory. Third baseman Domingo Ramos lost the ball and
shortstop Shawon Dunston ran into Pulli as the ball
dropped untouched.

O'Brien then walked and scored the tying run one out
later on Gregg Jefferies' triple. Dave Magadan, the league's
second-leading batter, gave New York a 3-2 lead with a

The Mets added a run in the sixth on Reed's RBI triple
and made it 5-2 in the seventh on Magadan's sacrifice fly.
The Cubs got close on Dwight Smith's two-run pinch
double off Franco in the eigth.

Andre Dawson hit a two-run homer in the first off Sid
Fernandez. It was Dawson's 27th home run and it gave him
twenty-four RBIs in twenty-eight games this month.

Femade who had lost six of his previous seven deci-
sions, gave up three hits in five i .

Outfielders Darryl Strawberry (back) and Kevin
McReynolds (toe) were not in the lineup for the third
straight day, and the Mets also lost center fielder Daryl
Boston with an injury. Boston made a sacuar back-
handed running catch in rig-center field to rob Ryne
Sandberg of a hit in the fifth

Boso hit the base of the outfield fenwe, which caused a
s tleft slder Kepaatin.

-
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tme his fis mmis ea
for MineAa

Tamp&9By(3-1)isoff toiebeA
sa cing4-0 in 1979 , wben

it won the NFC Ceta.Minne.
som is 1-3 fr the fire time s
1972 and saw a 13-game home
wnning streak s ppA

Bnk29,B 28
At Bu thl, die Bills suc&

qucy to turn around what wasa
sond beaming at the hads of
Denver (2-2). Buffalo (3-1) tuned
a blocked field goa, an ite
tion and a fumble recovery into 20
points in a 1:17 span in the fourth

Down 21-9, the Bills stormed
back Nate Odomes blocked a 24-
yard field goal attempt by David
Treadwdl The balI bounced to
Cornelius Bcnnett and he sprinted
80 yards for the first touchown of
his four-year career.

Then, John Elway's pe was
ipped at the line by defensive end

LeonmS
On the Broncos' next offensive

play, center Keith Kartz ud
Elway flubbed the snap. Bennett
recovered the fumble at the
Denver 2 and Ken Davis ran in on
the next play.

At P --Lg_ M a (31) hbd
a229-27yrda _I dge at -mtfime

and e game wel in hand
Sammie Smoh ran for two

t d and a 31-yard pan
from Jim Jensen to FereDl
Edmunds on a l fildd oal led
the D nphis Defsily, Tim
McKyer bad two interce s
and Eric Kumaow one.

The Steers' gained
only 160 yards and basn't scored a

sinc e the sed quar-
ter of last s playoffloss to
Denver. All it got yes y was'
two field goals by Gaq Anderson.

Becmes 23, Viki 20, Or
At Minneapolis, Vinny Tesm-

verde passed for all 74 yards on the
tying drive, capped by his 1 -yard
pass to Bruce HUl with 24 seconds
left. Testaverde had only 88 yards
passig before the drive.

In OT, Wayne Haddix's inter-
ception of Rich Gannon's pass set
up Christies third field goal. Irom-
cally, Christie was kept and
Donald Igwebilie cut by the Bucs
in peseason. Igwebuike, who was
bitter after his release, mssed a
48-yarder with 9:41 left in over-

top draft choice Jeff George wu
juredi completed seven pmes m

a 14 y, 83-yard drive. lb
startd it with p 27 and 11
yards to Abert Broos and 13 to
San M

Randall Cunningham com-
pled 22 of 34 pases for 274
yards am two and
scrmbled for 61 yards, whb&
Keith Byars achieved career bj
with 12 p for 133 yards
for Padelphia (1-3).

IP ers 24, 1om 21
The Majik was beck for the

Pack (2-2) as Don Majkowski ral-
lied Green Bay for two fourh-
quarter touchdowns, incl a
26-yarder to Jeff Query with 55
seconds to go.

Maj-kowski, in his second start
after a lengthy contrac holdout,
compled 28 of 46 passes for 289
yards. He brought the Packers
back f&om a 21-10 deficit in the
second halt

Majlkowski hit five of six passes
for 44 yards and ran for 15 as the
Packers drove 61 yards to cut the
deficitto 21-17 with 11:01 left.He
ippe a 4-yarder to Michal Had-
dix for the score.

24, _Sa 10
The Raides won dhe ninth

.traghtat under coach Ar
S with yet another superb def
ensive display. They have ailowed
only 35 points this season and
have produced p i s of odtse with
dhi defnse.

Aaron Walle ipped the ball
from Jim P ugh and Greg
TownseW ran it in for a touch-
down on one of the Raiders sx
sacks. Los Angeles went 4-0 for
thre time since 1984. The kbs
dropped Chicago to 3-1 and was
only its second defeat in Sep-
tember since 1985, a period in
which the Bears are 19-2.

Olers 17, Chadgers 7
AFC passing leader Warren

Moon threw for 355 yards and
two touchdowns, completing 27
of 46 passes. His TD passes were
22 yards to Ernest Givins and a
9-yarder to Drew Hill as Houston
evened its record at 2-2.

Fuad Reveiz, who had been
warned by coach Dan Henning
that he had to perform better,
missed two fied goals and has
made only two of seven this year
for San Diego (1-3).

Chaef 349Br i a 0

The Browns were a payoff cer-
tainty ur Muq
mer. But now he coaches the
Chicfe, wbo -- ap his
former team as Kevin Ron and
Chris Martin each scored touch-
downs off blcked pins and Steve
DeBerg threw two scoring passes

The Browns (1-3), who forced
out S tic m two years
are off to their wos sun
1984.

On Martin's 31-yard touch-
down return of a punt 1-ocke by
Chaes Wasito in the second
period, Washington shot throuh
the middle almost -untouc-d

Albert Lewis, with his third
punt in as many weeks,

did almost the same t later,
coming up the middle to block a
kick at the 27. Tbe ball skittered
around until Ross picked it up at
the 4 and went in for a 34-0 lead.

Coks 24, Eagles 23
Two weeks ago, when the

Eages blew a lead and lost at
home to Phoenix, it was a shock.
Then what was this loss to the
Colts, who were 0-3 going in?

Jack T deaustarting because

el

s
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Raiders maul Bears 24-10; Chiefs scalp BrownsI

" WHERE CAN YOU GET
vREAT PAY AND

TUITION
EIMBURSEMENT? "f

"Working part-time at UPS! their Tuition reimbursement plan
pays most of my tuition every semester. And as if that weren't
enough, I can borrow up to $25,000 per year for college.

"Did I mention my salary? How's almost $8,000 a year for
working between 3 to 5 hours a day, 5 days a week in operations.

"You need money for school? UPS has got it. You need money for
you? Ditto. There isn't another company anywhere that pays more
now or invests more in your future. But that's how UPS does things.

UPS facilities are located in Farmingville, Melville and Calverton.
For more information about shifts and facilities and to set up an
appointment for an interview dial: (516) P-A-C-K-A-G-E. We are
an equal opportunity employer.

tI-1 WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.
I -- D. E

<~~~ UP Ll DEIVR DUATION

THERE ARE TWO SES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. Thie caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule
not the exception. The gold bar
- -- - -- -- -- -- - r- -- - --- - -- - czy -I A T Ir I

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. It you're
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015. Or call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

ARMY NURSE ORPS. BE AILlYOU CAN BE:
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75 1-3067
Chiropractic care
may help Call for your
FREE Spinal Exam Today

Parficipating Member SCPRA
I I.9 Benefit PIan .GHI Partif ifxint ( S.;A MA*&I

Empire Plan P<rid'ipInt. on jfb inj rieN. (ilt l
Pa ptant S.ll.N.Y Health Cswe Plan
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AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pct. GB
Boston 86 73 341 -
Toronto 85 74 .335 1
Detroit 77 82 .484 9
Cleveland 75 85 .469 11%
Baltimore 74 84 .468 11%
Milwaukee 72 87 .453 14
New York 66 93 .415 20

West Division
W L Pct. G8

X lOakbuid 102 57 .642 -
Chicao 93 66 585 9
Texas 82 77 .516 20
California 78 81 .491 24
Seattle 76 83 .478 26
Kansas City 75 84 A72 27
Minnesota 72 87 .453 30

X-clinches division tite

Sundlay&'s _
Baltimore 6, Cleveland 3, Ist game
Clevelad 7, Baltioxre 3, 2nd game
Detroit 1, Minsota 0
Toronto 10, Boston 5
New York 7, Milwaukee 2
Chicago 2, Seattle I
Oakland 4, Texas 3
Kansas City 2, California 1

Cowboys-Giants Stats
Dallas .. .. - .. 0..3..7..7 - 17
N.Y. Giants .. .. ..7.10..0.14 - 31

NYG - Ingram 12 passes from Simms
(Bahr Kick), 13:27
Dal - FG Willis 22, 3:20
NYG - FG Bahr 34, 8:49.
NYG - Mrosko 7 passes from Simms
(Bahr kick), 13:44.
Dal - Smith 4 runs (Willis kickl) 7:59
NYG - Hanmpon 27 pass from Simrs
(Bahr kick), :38
NYG -Hostelter 12 run (Bbhr kick), 9.40
Dal - Novacek 7 pass fnrn Aikman (Wi-
is kick), 13:02
A - 75,923.

Individual Statistics
RUSHING - Dallas, E. Snmth 12-28,

Wroht 1-12, Highsmith 5-9, Mautin 1-2,
Aikman 1-0, New York, Andersoni 17-79,
Hostetler 3-33, Hampton 5-14, Tfllman 7-
6, Carthon 1-4.

PASSING - Dallas, Aikman 21-26-1-
233, New York, Simms 16-22-0-188, Hos,
teder 2-24-24.

RECEIVING - Dallas, Novacek, 9-85,
Man 5-65, E. Smith 4-38, McKinnon
2-36, Johnston 1-9, New York. Hampton
465, Cross 2-33, Ingram 2-27, Baker 2-26,
Anderson 2-21, Mrosko 2-11, Rouson 1-
12, Turner 1-10, Meggeut 14Carton 1-3.

1 2 3 4 Final
bS 7 0 7 14 28
STONY BROOK 0 3 7 0 10

IC - McGmw I yard run
SB - Black 25 yard FG
SB -Mon 3 yard run (Black kick)
IC - Rhett 25 yd pon fiom Cooncy
01eigin kick)
IC-Womack 14ydruno(Berikick)
IC -Aroebery 2 yd run (Bei kick)

AFC
East

W L T
3 1 0
3 1 0
2 2 0
1 3 0
1 3 0

Centra

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eas Dviso

W L Pa. GB

Pa.
.750
.7.50

500

250

PF
92
88
88
58
60

PA
75
57
89
89

119

Miami
New York
Indiaapolis
New England

94 65 .591
89 70 560
82 77 .516

76 83 .478
75 84 .472
70 89 .440

x-Pittsburgh
New York
Montreal
Phidelphia
Chicago
St. Louis

5
12
18
19
24 3

2
1
I

0
2
3
3

0
0
0
0

1.000 87
300 77
250 48
250 32

43
84
85
70

Cincinnati
Houston
Cleveland
Pittsburgh

LA Raiders
Kansas City
Denver
San Diego
Seatle

West Division
W L Pct. GB

x-Cincinnati 89 70 .560
Los Angeles 84 75 .528
San Francisco 84 75 .528
Houston 74 85 .465
San Diego 74 85 .465
Atlanta 63 96 .396

x-clinchd division title

West
5
5
15
15
26

4
3
2
l
0

0
1
2
3
3

0
0
0
0
0

1.000
.750
500
250
.000

75
98
95
61
44

35
48
97
69
68

NFC
East

Sunday's Gies
Philadelphia 2, Montreal I
Pittsburgh 2, St. Louis 0
Chicago 6. New York 5
San Diego 3, Cincinnati 0
Houston 6. Atlanta 2
San Francisco 8. Los Angeles 2

Yesterday's Gmes
Late Game Not Included

Iew York Giants 31, Dallas 17
New York Jeo 34, New England 13
Buffalo 29, Denver 28
Groen Bay 24, Detroit 21
Indianapolis 24, Phlaelphia 23
Miami 28, Pittsburgh 6
Tamps Bay 23, Minnesota 20 OT
Los Angeles Raidei 24, Chicago 10
Kansas City 34, Cleveland 0
Houston 17, San Diego 7
Washington at Phoenix (n)
OPEN DATE: Atlanta, LA Rams, New
Or0as San Fraso

W L T
4 0 0
2 1 0
1 2 0
1 3 0
1 3 0

Central

3 1 0
3 1 0
2 2 0
1 3 0
1 3 0

IPct.

1.000
.667
333
250
.250

.750

.750
500
.250
250

PF
106
63
30
56
91

rA
47

41
80

92
95

53
96

93
99

69

New York
Washington
Phoenix
Dallas
Philadephia

Chicago
Tamps Bay
Green Bay
Detroit
Minnesota

77
98
76
93
89

West

3

1
1

0
2
2
2

0
0
0
0

San Frncisco
Atlanta
LA Rams
New Odeans

1.000 58
333 74

333 80
333 43

38
67
77
52

New York
ab r h bi

Jcferis 3b 5 1 4 1
Magedn lb 4 0 1 2
Tabler rf 3 0 0 0
Teufel 2b 4 0 0 0
Hhnsn ss 3 1 0 0

DReWd If 4 1 2 2
Boston cf 0 1 0
Jcic If I 0 0 0
HuhesIf 2000
OBren c 2 1 00
Torve ph I 0 0 0
Fndez p I 0 0 0
Herr ph I 0 0 0
Whthm p 0 0 0 0
OMaIly ph I I I 0
Franco p 0 0 0 0
Pna p 0000
Saaer ph 1 000

Tos ... 345.95

ab r h bi
Dascenzcf 5 00 0
Sndbrg 2b 5 0 0 1
Villny lb 11 0 0
Grace lb 2100
Dawson rf 5 2 1 2
Salawr If 3 000
Pavas p 0 0 0 0
DwSmt ph I 0 1 2
Nunez p 0000
MiWillms p 0 0 0 O
Berryhill c 3 0 2 0
Dunston ss 4 1 1 0
Ramos 3b 4 1 2 0
SWilson p 2 0 0 0
May If 2 0 1 1

To"as -. 37.6.8. 6

Yankees 7, Brewers 2
New York

ab r h bi
Kelly cf 4 2 1 0
Sax 2b 4 2 3 1
Mtogly dh 3 1 2 3
Blboaxi lb 2 0 0 0

Maas lb 2000
JeBfld rf 5 0 2 3
Meulens If 4 0 0 0
Azocar If . O 0 0
Vdude 3b 4 0 1 0
Gem c 2 1 00
Espdoss I I 0 0
Tollson ss 2 0 0 0

Milwa
ab r h bi

Gantnr 2b 4 0 1 0
Surboff c 4 0 0 0
Yount cf 4 0 1 0
DParkr dA 4 0 0 0
Vaughn If 4 2 2 1
Homilty rf 4 0 0 0
Canale lb 3 0 0 0
Sveum 3b 3 0 1 1
Spiers ss 3 0 1 0

Tobls . 33W2.6.2

Totls -. 33.7.9.7

New York ...... -100 040 101-7
Mlwaukee - .. . 010 104 000 - 2
E - Sveum. DP - Milwaukee 1. LOB
New York 8, Milwaukee 4.2B - Vaus*,

Je814f, Gantner, Sox HR - Vaughn
(17) SB - Kely (42), Sax (40).
SF - Sm Mattaly

Chico ........ 200 000 022 - 6
New York ....... 000 031 100-5
E-H ohnson 2. LOB-Chicap 7, New
York 6. 2B - DwSmith. 3B - Jefferiesu
DRYt&
HR - Dawson (27). DReed (1). SB -
H10bnsn (34). SF - Magdan.

^(i, Jtelffizi^For Students &

^^ TrJnsn1iSsiFaculty on major
ljri)§Orif) fl 1^^ Transmnission
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&Jarms ut "° Co neno e 7243332
(<AW0O-iro»fl 1 2 male west 724-8349
of Sm or»nhven Mo4 ; _ 4

Did oU know that mosl medical plans
cover chiropractic services? If \'ou are
experienc ing an v of the 8 danger
signals helouw -- -

* Headaches
* Nervousness
Painful Joints
Stiffness of Neck
Pain between Shoulders
* Backache

['rt, Pain in Arms or Legs
* idenIts Nuimbness In Hands or Feet

I, E. Setauket

The 50 watch is on
for Fielder's blat

DETROI (AP) - Would-be fielders of
Cecil's big blast are waitig and the cheap
seats rarely have been so popular. The count
is two and holding for Cecil Fielder in the
chase for 50 home runs.

Fans with gloves in hand have crowded
the left field seats since early September in
hopes of a cacigone of the burly
Fielder's prodigious shots.

If it's the 50th homer, a fan couldt
-Donate it to the BaealHall of Fame.

The Hall has the record 61 st home run ball
Roger Marns rocketed into the right field

stands of Yankee Stadium in 196 1. Fielder's
50th would bepart of its 1990 collection
that will be displayed through 1992.
- Sell it. Collectors say the ball could be
worth $200 or more.
- Trade it. Tiger offkiials say anyone want-
ing to give it to Fielder would be escorted by
an usher to the stadium office, where the fan
could meet the first baseman after the game,
and possibly brade the ball for another ball, a
bat or other items.
- Keep it, as for what Tom House calls -a
vicarious connection" to a star.

"A baseball is a physical representation
that connects a person of star status with a
person of somehn less than star status,"
said House, pitching coach of the Texas
Rangers. "It ties the two of them together in
a way they never would be, otherwise.

"Mhat's why people will tear up a $500
suit to get a $6 baseball."

In 1974, Henry Aaron's 715th home run
off Al Downing broke Babe Ruth's career
IrecordX. House caught it in the Atlanta
bullpen.

"It made me an answer in Trivial Pur-
suit," House said. "I do 10 or 15 clinics
every year around the country, and Irm
always introduced as the guy who caught

ank Aaron's 715th homer."
The last Detroit Tiger to hit 50 homers in

a season was Hank Greenberg, who finished
-with 58 in 1938. He didn't keep the 50th or
the 58th, said his son, Steve Greenberg,
deputy baseball commisioner.

"My dad's philosophy was that he was
going to go out and do something even
greater next season than he had done the
previous year. He didn't dwell on nostalgia,
if you will," Greenberg said.

A fan might need some signed statements
from ushers and other witnesses to prove the
authenticity of the ball, Tigers spokesman
Dan Ewald said.

When Fielder became the third player to
hit a ball over the left-field roof at Tiger
St-adiu,19 on Aug. 25,Z Ewald prestenwted himv
with that ball, recovered from a rain gutter
by a member of the grounds crew. Then
four fans showed up at the Tigers offices the
next day claiming they had the ball.

Statesman Scoreboard

FREE
Spinal Examinations

THREE VILUAGE
CHIROPRACTIC OFCE
DR. THOMAS J. FLORIO

9-
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The Village Times
is lookig for Part Time

Telemarketers to work in the
evenings and Saturday

prornngs.

Call Liz 751-7744

l|fl-~ffl3
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CLOSED Lunch 11:30 - 3:00
MONDAY Dinner 5-00 - 10:00

Fri./Sat. 5:00- 11:00

I hoolQ SIrTHTOWN--6'44"*W- 9E. Main St
ra .^Jis7 __ 360-9861
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HELP WANTED

SMRNG BREAK/
C5RMTMAS WEAK TOURS

ed pre om SbS TOWa
EARN MONEY &ad FREE TRIPS ID
C a, Dym. VwnaK _mt*L

CALLHm4e
148000263-5604

The SAoy Brok Tde ais hrcpe~-
*-¥01 wi& ed c_

dML Work 3-5 mq -fni$5.50/.how.
Cal 632-6303.

0«W«m Paeme wAdt wased ID
salici Wm dvabe sheco=x
Tdep fte3VwriwccbdptLSdley
A Co_- Ra wd Newqq. 473-
1370.

FwmhndL lnt time, M-F, cady AMx
ll 4chores l e 689M172

SCOOP at bok for deliery pan.
aaern ordinatr, mWd vice, presde-

t/ad -coordinac. Al iaweld parties
P sic ply at our o - Polity suitc,
Um room 255,632-6465.

WarNed: WaiDor/&us Boy. M/F Ar
Jbooto The Indian raestim in Smini-
tow. Evening bows only. Good pay. Cal
betwee 12-3pn. 360-9861.

9th gsd studnt needs Spn tad
Earth Sciece totor. Five minu f1om
campus S13 per how. Cad 6899014

SatJSun. Sales The Merchants Supply
Co, the originl Travel and Sabui Cbo-
thing Company. Port Jefferso. 331-3263

Chid care. Lovable year old boy. Mon.
Weds, Fri 3:30 to 6 pm. Sat/Sun 1 1-6 pm
331-3263.

TUroR nubd far fivomc dd fi

w-i o edimmee l awfft _Pb Cox
751-6613

Ew S2SOO _d FREE Spa Dak

C _mw Rep fo Spgi Bmk T»«d 1-
804636786.

CHRISMAS, Sprii BrOl Mimar
trave FREE. Air courie naeedd and
cneaftjobs Ca 140562-7555 cxL
F-1498.

S SEARNS S
Pta-rme Saks Paoon
Whir. pl c

Earf S200 to S500 per wa
Noi w Cpi ciicc necaeiary

"447-879

SERVICES

VISAOR MASrERC Ed
credit _uanumed or doble your mouey
back Cl 1485-2-7555 extL A1482.

Pap s , R M -er Win. RWkd
PreC, 5.1, LaMe Printer Raoal
aes 751-698.

E ysis - Ruth FranL Cad&&
RemmeWe by phymbm bdvda
steriized pmos-Near campus 751-
8860.

For your promp and accate typing
D& aNd .secreaial services ... col

THE OTHER OFFICE
732-2300

Do you dink you have The Umate
Dorm Room/Apartment? Worthy of
being in a natonaly publisbed book?
Seod photo and $1.00 processing ee to:
OTW Enterprise, Box 63, HuntIugOQ
Station, N.Y. 11746.

CAMPUS NOllCES

We we s Mood ov dor
dme upport yaw low U _y

blood drivm or ca Uimniky Hqa-s
Blok Bamk for app. at 444-2626. Mk
to 7J30 amBto 4 p

Anyowe **imaxad ai Awming maiftau-e
/Xpport gp OFo poople widIMS-
SIVE COMPLSIVE
plecon JB at 864-74.

VOLUNTEMtS

1%M B^w^^it m ^ed job " at SW vbw

Odew 3. 11 b 6* U_ bry
fs 2-5 po

KalaeclmshedTUad1yawdThmmays
in Exerce Room (or DoSc Stdi) i
Gym fvom 70 po 90to9Mpm. Cuase
kmreeWar cofral xriedothw.

Pi Aplpa. PhiMIC Di for mor inim-
Madan about U~h acivilen and ped-g*
cWL 2-3283 ak for Jimmy or Tm or

FOR SALE

SEIZED CARS, unim, boat, 4.
wheees M v rboroca, by FB. IRS
DEA. Avaibe youaea now. Con I-
805682-7555 Ext C-2873.

VOLVOQ 1983 DL 4 Door Seda A/C,
Good oadit 15 S41OOO, 360-
9010.

N1mn 1984 Red 300X 2 Pls 5 Speed
A/C Good ConditioL 123K. S5S5OO.
3609010.

Ronda Accord fr sat 1980 5Spw&
Very good cooti Negotiable price.
For i call N: 331-2676.

TRAVEL

Trvd/On-Campu Sa R qeanfive
- Wad, outping, angssive, aE-

nMov& individl or groups to nait
Wintr and Spring Bak trips co cawpuL
For more infsoao oact Shuen
Trvd Services I ICA4-484.

I

I

DUSEA

WAWBEK
IN"". - -

Y&e iNton Wmu cmampuNo ,Acltjut t -I c.
upbkny
1 FRE nqtr .NOnrW
I E".

HOUSING

_AOSEIBVA&AUD HOM
amailwbl fiom goffwae &rm $1 %ith-
oa Oakdock You rpar. Abo ox
dei qEmt Inrcds a Can 1-805-682-
7555 EXL H3402 for rpol your wre

spw- P ae& m W ?-Air oeedomaatetfrINWANTKTI
Sepralentanc~lrrromw big w~k-

W A *-
incbLoacEat<»kiutenenfvingnn- room&e-_____ _ ___

xx Godumft ulm V dk to tab JCMEEGNVOTB W TW Now

58»4l23. Leave mtige. mob
I ^ ^ ^ ';^ Va<< obp b m

Say It In A Statesman Classified** dato*e NYS Letftem VCbB
dm q ccm& Ca(5 7

a _ ^^ Immeiaed,> te^
Job Desrptin

Customer Servb-Ce r Bus
1. aal Work
2. Heavy Phone Work
3. Data entry is a plus

bdivdad iksow t a pohiiv e h suk od a w iO c WitL Mm Vod

=ciN (516) 72447 u d a* for Mai Sidikm for g aswd _wL

Funsed apartuent
kwr rent. $600 per
monh phu lites

New, sperate

abse wunce er.
No pet p e. Cae
ID L RA and
Ple ca 277-2875

Local firm seeks P/T
TdemarkcteCs at our
Hauppauge office.
generating sales leads.
good speaking vowce
required. Hourly &
commision.

Cowtact Joe at

434-8880

W.

Is

It
W-

1

m

-

Gain valuable experience in your field.
Part-time, full-time or overnight positions
open in Pt. Jefferson, Brentwood and
Smithtown for Counselors working with
Mental Health clients. We offer excellent
benefits.

Call Transitional Services at 231-4705.

TRANSITOAL SERVICES
T SLI, C. 840 Suffok Avenue,

I Brentwood, NY 11717
Ah, Equal Opporunity Employer

MUST SELL 1978
Fod Guam&d -Auto
Trans, Air Cond.,
P/S. P/BR AM-FM

CIe. New tilesf
Great Condition
nodrie A ouL $6o0

met. 91,427 nak
474-3763 Leave

...mr I Chrisr

I Ss S

of~ly l l U.S. -
a subjcs

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD

A,_ 800i-351-0222
*UlAUU^^ ~~In CaWf. (213) 477-8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Runrch Ifilm om
11322 Idaho Ave. 26Wk Los Angit, CA 92

w1ooss
Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Phls a cbance at $S000 more!

This program works'
No investment needed.

CaU 1-800-9320528 EXt SO

dghoolQCuisine Of India _R

Now Enjoy The Fine
Cuisine of L.'s P'

Only 3-Star Indian Restaurant

25% Discount
With This Ad or StonyBrookI.D.

on Food Only.

E * n |If You arm fo d of ev ccro g about
Excl. il |t b A F ood .moo is well w 1 g

A, wi dh Tamdoo"-- Tu1K oo Chco g. M oM A ivory * a m erb dish
-M^eMcGrady 4.g3 Gm dieenW - Pam=c Fabricm N.Y. Timm 6-17.W4

- ~ ~ ~ ~ -SOCIAL WORK &
aYCHOLOGY MAJORS



Patriots
extend
losing
streak

FOOBIALL frm page 16
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ntosh convert in

ter lab I'd always find
vaiting to use the Macintosh
e other computers just sat
choice: wait for a Macintosh,
6 At to grab one before
n.
ss school, I took a job at a
I used my Macintosh for
rything from spreadsheets
lewsletter.
use Macintosh to help me
wn management consult-
a.When I give a presentafion,
see in people's faces
theyre reallyimpressed.
I that makes me feel great
Sometimes I take Friday
; put my Macintosh and sAds
the car, and head for the
iountains. I skd days and work
ights. Ifs perfect
"You know I can't say

Were I'll be in five, ten, or
,en years, but I can say that
Macintosh will be there
sme"

Thy Miriam loves her
Macintosh!

Brook had rushed for more yards
th onan

The second half began well for
the Patriot defense. About a min-
ute into the third quarter Mike
Benedetto puffed in the first of his
two interceptions. It was the third
intereptin thrown by Hyland on
the day.

The Pats took advantage of the
turnover. On the first play of the
series, Kornegay carried the ball
seventen yards to the lonal thirty-
three. Two plays Iner Moran,
avoiding a blitz, threw a twenty-
two yard pass to Anthony Meola,
who was wide open because of the
blitz. TIe Pats almost got their first
tOuchdown on the next play when
Momn hit Joe Cappedino in the
end zone, but a vicious hit by Jus-
tin M ur kocked the ball
loose. The moment of truth came
on the next play when Moran took
the ball in himself from the Iona
three yard line. Stony Brook took
the lead 10-7 with the score.

After Hyland thoew his fourth
ine on of the game Coach
Harold Crocker replaced him with
Ted Cooney, a transfer from Div-
ision I Delaware.

Cooney turned the game
around. After mission in his first
pass attempt, he completed three
straight passes, the last of which
was a twenty-seven yard screen to
Geoffrey Rhett for Iona's second
touchdown. The eight play,
eighty-two yard drive made it 14-
10 in favor of the Gaels.

Cooney, who finished the game
with eleven completions in twelve
attempts for 191 yards, threw his
second touchdown pass a few
minuted later, makingit a 21-10
game. A few possessions later, run-
ning back Mike Arterberry com-
pleted an impreve drive with a
three-yard touchdown run. This
*last down sealed Iona's 28-
10 victory.

Despite giving up twenty eight,
points, the Patriots defense held itsi
own against Iona's well stocked
backfield One defensive standout
was Baeetto, who had two inter-
ceptions and a sack Both intercep-
tions came in the third quarter.
When asked about his team's per-
fomace, the sophomore line-
backer said, The team played a
pood game, but a few breakdowns
... mental bedwns, hurt us."

QIach Kombauser was pleased
with his team's effort

"It was a real proud effort. The
defense played very hard. Our
offise played their best gam of
the year."

"We took a step mi a positive
directio," he added- "We're
going to get better because of the
playes' efforts today."

it out at the Computer Store,
ECC Building Lobby

i of javits Center), 632-9190
#######

Attend Mactoberfest
ber 25 in the ECC Building!

Al
people love Macntosh"?

I(

2

6<

-t

Ask them.



-Patriots blown off course by Gaels, 28-10
By Pete Pwriles
Ssnociae Spoat Edior

A much improved Patriot foot-
ball team took their fourth loss in
as many games Saturday. The big
news for the Pats, who lost 28-10,
to the Gaels of Iona College, is that
the offense has finally gotten the
monkey off its back by putting
some numbers on the board.

Coach Sam Kornhauser started
quarterback Joe Moran, who
hasn't played since he went down
with a back injury in the season
opener. Moran seemed a bit rusty
at first, but as the game progressed
he rediscovered his rythm.
Moran's slow start was evidenced
by the fact that the Pats could not
move the ball for any yardage in
their first two possessions. As
Kornhauser put it "If you haven't
played in four weeks, you're not
going to be at 100 percent. Sure he
was a little rusty. But he's a good
quarterback."

Iona found the end zone first,
scoring in their opening possesion.
With a first down at their twenty-
three yard line, quarterback Bill
Hyland dished off a shuffle pass for
a twenty-two yard gain. A few
plays later, in a third and seventeen
situation, he hit his favorite
receiver, Garrick Faide, for
twenty-three yards and a first
down.

On the next play, Iona's sopho-
more quarterback found another
of his receivers, John Farrelly,
wide open down the middle to put
the Gaels on the Stony Brook

first score of the year. The field
goal made it a 7-3game in favor of
lona.

The rest of the second quater
saw the Patriots move the ball suc-
cessfilly, epially on the ground.
By tda end of the first Stony

See FOOTBALL on page 15

SiII ns passes
Gants to win
By Tom Canavan
AP Spoft Writr

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ.
(AP) - The Dallas Cowboys
dared the New York Giants to
throw the ball and the offer was
just too good to resist for Phil
Simms and the NFL's most boring
oflese.

Simms threw three touchdown
passes for the first time in more

than a year and moved past Hall of
Famer Terry Bradshaw into 20th
place in all dme completions as
the Giants continued their domi-
nance of Dalls with a 31-17deci
sion yesterday.

The victory, New York's sixth
sght over the Cowboys, also

was the second in three weeks
ag i Dallas (1-3) and snt New
Yor into the NFC.
The win was similar to New

York's 28-7 deciion in Dallas,
with one exception: the Giants

opeed thgs up more with the
p instead of po ig it out on

the ground like the ffs ame
when they ushed 50 time for 168
yards._

-

__ --- wO squw w[sw us um ar **urium sm U Um pomls O1 fe season atuday I ost lonu but it wast enoughe Pts lost 28-10.
three-yard line. One play later run-
ning back Tyrone McGraw car-

ried the ball across the goal line.
The extra point was good and Iona
had a 7-0 lead

The Patriots came close to scor-
ing later in the quarter after an
interception by Chris Lopata put
them in good field position. But a

field goal attempt by Rich Bladc
was blocked and the Pats came up
empty.

Stony Brook's offse came
alive in the second quarter. After
Pete Orlowsky came up with an
interception at the lona forty-eight
yard line, Moran and his offense
went to work. On the first play

following the unnover, fiehSman
rnmnig back Steve ,Koonwpy ran

for a seventeen yard gain Three
plays later Moran sopped up into
the pocket as if to pass, but kept the
ball himself for a gain of sixen
yards After hre unsucsful
plays Black booted a twenty-five
yard field goal for Stony Brook's

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The Pitts-
burgh Pirates clinched their first
National League East title since
the disco days of "We are Family,"
beating the St. Louis Cardinals 2-0
yesterday on Doug Drabek's
three-hitter.

Pittsburgh, which has won a
season-high seven straight games
and 10 of 11, will play Cinnati
9tarting Thursday in a rematch of
the 1979 NL playoff& The Reds

, and the Pirates were the only NL
g teams not to win division titles in

the 1980s.
_ The Pirates, who finished fifth
6g last season with a 74-88 record,
*g domna ted the NL East at the sta,

closing April with 10 victories in
11 games to take over first.

1 Pittsburgh has led the divsion
i for 147 of 175 days, moving into
o first place for good by beating Phi-
> hdelphia on Aug. 4 and then

sweeping a threeogame series from
§ New York Mets.
E A three-game, season-ending
series between the second-place

2 Mets and Pittsburgh will now be
menOgless

%o While the Pirates readd the
^ top; (he Carinas dope to 70-

89 and ensured they will finsh last
for the first time since 1918. It was
the longest streak any dub had
gone without finishing last

Drabek (22-6), the NL Cy
Young Award favorite, dosed out
the clincher in style with his third
shutout of the season and ninth
complete game. He pitched to only
one batter over the minimum
through seven innings and won for
the eighth time in nine decisions.
He has lost only twice in 18 starts
sin=e June 28.

Drbek gave up a one-out dou-
be to Terry Pendleton in the

seAond, a leadoff single to Jose
Oquendo in the third and a onr-
out single to Milt Thompson in the
fifth. But he stranded Pendleton on
third and helped himself by pick-
ing off both Oquendo and
Thompson.

Gary Redus followed with a
sacrifice ly to center and, after Jay

Bell walked to reload the bases,
Andy Van Slyke grounded to first
and Iind beat a wide throw from
Pedro Guerrero at the plate.

Maane gave up five hits and
two runs in eight inniigs with
thee and three walk.

A AJLd A AA T- e womo's so ae ream triumphd over Mary-
land-Bi e Cany 1-0 Friday to pin their first wi of the year.
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